S
martphones have become an inseparable part of our daily lives. In 2015, Americans exchanged 1.89 trillion text messages ("texting"), and the rate of increase in texting in the past 10 years exceeds that of mobile conversations. 1 While texting, people are more likely to ignore visual cues in their surroundings. 2, 3 Indeed, phonerelated injuries among pedestrians in the United States are dramatically rising in recent years. 4, 5 Texting while walking (TeWW) requires a division of attentional resources. 6 TeWW affects gait (lower gait speed, altered spatio-temporal stability, 3, 6, 7 more cautious obstacle avoidance behavior 8 ) and texting (reduced speed and accuracy) 3, 6 performance, suggesting that mutual interference exists between the tasks. 9 When environmental distractions are larger, further decrements occur to texting (but not to gait) performance of young healthy adults. 6 This suggests that young adults prioritize gait over texting when environmental demands increase. The ability to effectively shift attention to and from tasks is essential for functional locomotion. This ability declines with age 10 possibly due to structural 11 and/or functional 12 neuronal changes. In older adults who talk while walking, lower attentional resource allocation to gait is associated with increased risk of falling. 13 People with neurological conditions such as stroke or Alzheimer or Parkinson disease are at even greater risk. [14] [15] [16] Similarly to talking while walking, TeWW is a functional, ecologically valid task that may serve as an evaluation and/or an intervention for executive gait control in different populations. 17 However, to date only 3 studies have evaluated TeWW in older adults, with conflicting results: 2 studies showed that young and older adults had similar decrements to walking when texting, 18, 19 and 1 study showed that older adults had larger interference to walking. 20 It is also unknown to what extent older adults are able to perform TeWW when attentional requirements of the environment are high (as they are in daily life 21 ). Since gait speed decreases naturally with age, 22 an additional decrease due to texting may be hazardous to older adults during their daily activities (eg, while crossing a busy street where maintaining a reasonable speed is essential). In addition, changes in gait characteristics during texting (eg, an increase in gait variability) can result in increased risk of falling, as is the case with walking in other attentiondemanding situations. 23 One possible way to cope with the distraction caused by texting is using technology. Technological "mixed reality" solutions, 24 that is, overlaying virtual inputs/images into the real environments, can lower the need to look away from the actual environment by integrating additional information (eg, texts, maps) within the field of view 25 using special glasses (eg, Google's "Glass" and Microsoft's "Hololens" 25 ). A simpler manifestation of the same idea is to display the actual environment beneath the text on the phone. This solution, already available in the form of mobile apps (eg, "Type while Walk" or "Type n Walk" in Google's or Apple's stores), may potentially decrease texting-related distraction, but its effect on walking is unknown. Furthermore, the effect of using mixed reality technology may vary between young and older adults. Given known deficits in executive function and ability to divide attention in older adults, 26 this additional input may, in fact, generate a distraction to older adults during TeWW.
Thus, the overall aim of the current study was to evaluate age-related differences in TeWW performance. Specific aims were to evaluate the effect of environment on texting and walking dual-task performance in young and older adults and to evaluate the effect of mixed reality technology on texting and walking dual-task performance in young and older adults. A secondary aim was to evaluate the relationship between TeWW performance and functional mobility, visuomotor scanning, and cognitive flexibility in young and older adults. We hypothesized that older adults will have greater interference between walking and texting and that this effect will be stronger when walking in more distracting conditions (outdoors). We further hypothesized that mixed reality will decrease dual task costs to both gait and texting and that TeWW performance will be associated with participants' functional mobility, visuomotor scanning, and cognitive flexibility.
Methods

Participants
Participants in the study were 30 young (aged 18-40 years) and 20 older (aged 65-80 years) adults. They were required to own and use a smartphone for writing text messages (among other uses) for >1 year. Older adults were required to score >19 on the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) 27 to exclude moderate-severe cognitive impairment. Participants were excluded if they had any orthopedic or neurological impairment affecting locomotion, pain during walking, an assistive device (eg, cane, walker), an uncorrected visual or hearing impairment, or a reported inability to text or read while walking (eg, dizziness). All participants signed informed consent forms prior to participation in the study in accordance with the university's Institutional Review Board requirements.
Instruments
Participants completed a demographic questionnaire, including details regarding mobile phone usage. Participants wore 3 OPAL 6-DOF sensors (48.5  36.5  13.5 mm, 22 g each) on the shanks and on the lumbar spine (Mobility Lab; APDM Inc, Portland, Oregon). Walking kinematics were recorded at 128 Hz. A GoPro Hero2 camera (wide field-of-view) (GoPro Inc, San Mateo, California) was affixed to the participant's sternum and documented events during testing (eg, people crossing the path, sounds). The smartphone used in all trials was a Samsung Galaxy S4 smartphone (136.6  69.8  7.9 mm, 130 g; equipped with a 13MP, 4128  3096 pixel camera) (Samsung Electronics America Inc, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey) running a custom-written application over Android 4.2.2 ( Jelly Bean; Google Inc, Mountain View, California). The texting task was designed to mimic real-life texting. Three-word Hebrew sentences describing simple activities/states (eg, "I ate pizza," "It's cold today") were presented in white text on the top of the screen and the user was requested to copy them as quickly and accurately as possible. In order to prevent learning, similar but not identical sentences were used for each condition, randomly selected by the application. In mixed reality conditions, the front camera's input stream (ie, the actual environment) was presented as background to the text such that the field of view of the participant was not obstructed by the phone. In non-mixed reality conditions, the background was black (Fig. 1) . Data of texting behavior (keys pressed and a time stamp) were extracted from Excel files generated automatically by the mobile app.
Participants also completed several additional evaluations: Timed "Up & Go" Test (TUG), a test of functional mobility and balance, measures the time taken by a participant to stand up from a standard chair, walk 3 m, turn, walk back, and sit down. 28 This test was performed twice and the mean time was used. This test was also performed with a cognitive task, serial subtraction by 3's (TUGc 29 ). The Trail Making Test (TMT) is a widely used test of visuomotor scanning, divided attention, and cognitive flexibility (ie, executive functions). 30 The test measures the time required to draw a line to connect a series of characters, either numbers (TMTa) or alternating numbers and letters (ie, 1-A-2-B-3-C…; TMTb). The difference between TMTb and TMTa times was also calculated. The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA), a reliable and sensitive screening test for cognitive impairment, 27 was administered to older adults. At the end of the session, participants answered 2 questions using a visual analog scale: (1) To which of the tasks did you feel that you paid more attention? (walking-texting), and (2) How helpful was the background display (when presented)? (not at all-a lot). The position of responses on the visual analog scales was divided by the total length of line and multiplied by 100 (range [0-100]); larger values indicated greater attention to texting and a more favorable view toward the mixed reality display.
Procedure
Data were collected during a single, 1-hour session. Two environments were used ( Fig. 1): (1) indoors-a quiet, well-lit flat university corridor, and (2) outdoors-a roofed outdoor flat university walkway, with a coffee shop and stores on one side and multiple bus stops on the other. In each environment, a straight 30-m path was marked using cones. In each environment, participants were asked to perform 4 tasks (1 minute each): (1) texting while standing (T), (2) walking holding the mobile phone (W), (3) texting while walking (TeWW), and (4) texting while walking with the mixed reality display (TeWW-MR). In each TeWW trial, the first sentence appeared 3 seconds after walking commenced. During the TeWW and TeWW-MR conditions, no specific instructions were provided to participants regarding task prioritization (they were told to "perform both tasks as best as you can"). Orders of environments and conditions within each environment were block randomized. Task order was the same indoors and outdoors. Maximum tapping speed was evaluated indoors by asking participants to continuously type a single key (space) as fast as they could.
Data Analysis
GoPro videos were viewed by a research assistant to determine the level of crowdedness (0 = not crowded, 1 = somewhat crowded, 2 = very crowded).
Measures of walking performance.
Gait speed, stride time, stride length, and variability of stride time and stride length (coefficient of variation) were computed using custom-written Matlab code (MATLAB R2015; The MathWorks, Inc, Natick, Massachusetts). Motionsensor data were filtered using a secondorder low-pass Butterworth filter (dualpass, 70-Hz cutoff). The first 5 seconds of each trial were disregarded to exclude acceleration effects. Gait events were identified according to acceleration and gyroscopic signals of motion sensors affixed to the shank. Turns occurred whenever a participant reached the end of the 30-m walkway and turned around a cone, that is, 1 to 3 times during each trial. Turns were identified by the software according to changes in the magnetometer signal from the lumbar motion sensor. Strides that occurred during turns, as well as those performed 1 second before and after them, were discarded to exclude effects of acceleration and deceleration. Stride time was calculated as the temporal difference between consecutive vertical acceleration peaks in the same leg. Stride length was calculated using gyroscopes in shank sensors and the law of cosines. 31
Measures of texting performance. Mean texting speed (characters per minute [CPM]) was calculated by dividing the time required to write each sentence by the number of characters typed, including spaces. This value was averaged across all sentences in each task. Texting accuracy was measured using the Levenshtein distance: the number of single-character edits (ie, female) completed the experimental protocol. All participants were able to complete all experimental conditions and none experienced discomfort. According to GoPro videos, the outdoor environment was more crowded than the indoor environment (young: z = 3.71, P < .001; older: z = 3.09, P < .001), with no differences between age groups or between conditions within each environment.
Participant characteristics and results of cognitive and motor evaluations for both groups are detailed in Table 1 .
More young adults reported daily use of features of the mobile phone (eg, texting, internet), compared to older adults (U = 186.5, P = .013), and more young adults texted more frequently than older (U = 101.0, P < .001). More young adults were likely to use their phone while walking (U = 134.0, P < .001).
Older adults took longer to complete the TUG (U = 144, P = .003), TUGc (U = 162, P = .014), and TMTa (U = 113, P = .001), but TMTb times and the TMTb-TMTa differences were similar between age groups. Older adults' maximum tapping speed was lower than that of young adults (t41 = 2.35, P = .024).
Walking and texting variables for single and dual tasks in all conditions are presented in Table 2 . Gait and texting DTCs for walking and texting variables are presented in Table 3 . The total number of strides performed in each trial (excluding turns) varied by condition (F1,48 = 11.42, P < .001) but did not vary by age (F1,48 = 2.48, P = not significant). 
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Results
Thirty young adults (15 male/15 female) and 20 older adults (7 male/13 a Data for normally distributed variables are reported as mean (SD); data for nonnormally distributed variables (stride length variability, cycle time variability, and texting accuracy) are reported as median (interquartile range). COV = coefficient of variation, CPM = characters per minute, TeWW = texting while walking, TeWW-MR = texting while walking with the mixed-reality display, T/W = texting (T) or walking (W). b Statistically significant effect of group (young/older) (P < .05). c Statistically significant effect of task (single/dual) (P < .05). d Effect was limited to the indoor environment. The values for indoors and outdoors are listed for completeness for every variable (even when no significant differences exist).
(F1,48 = 10.91, P = .002) due to shorter stride lengths (F1,48 = 15.49, P < .001) but not due to stride time (F1,48 = 1.16, P = not significant). Older adults also had larger variability of stride time during dual tasks indoors (TeWW: U = 133, P = .001; TeWW-MR: U = 139, P = .001) (see example in Fig. 2 ) and outdoors (TeWW: U = 81, P < .001; TeWW-MR: U = 130, P < .001) and larger variability of stride length during dual tasks indoors (TeWW: U = 110, P < .001; TeWW-MR: U = 108, P < .001) and outdoors (TeWW: U = 95, P < .001; TeWW-MR: U = 117, P < .001).
No age effect was found for gait DTCs indoors. Outdoors, gait speed DTCs (U = 156, P = .004), stride length (U = 158, P = .005), and stride time (U = 166, P = .008) DTCs were larger for older adults.
Effect of Age: Texting Variables
A significant effect of age was found for texting speed. Older adults texted slower than young (F1,48 = 57.65, P < .001). Indoors, older adults texted less accurately than young during dual tasks (TeWW: U = 132, P = .001; TeWW-MR: U = 121, P < .001). Outdoors, older adults texted less accurately than young adults during all tasks (T: U = 181, P = .016; TeWW: U = 105, P < .001; TeWW-MR: U = 36, P < .001). No significant age effects were found for DTC of texting speed or accuracy, indoors or outdoors.
Effect of Environment
No main effects of environment (indoors/outdoors) were identified for any of the gait or texting variables. No significant effect of environment was identified for DTCs of gait or texting. An interaction was found between environment and age for gait speed (F1,48 = 4.15, P = .047) and stride length (F1,48 = 5.46, P = .024). Additional analysis showed that younger adults had significantly larger stride length during the outdoor single task than during the indoor single task (t29 = -2.52, P < .05).
No other significant differences were found between indoor and outdoor gait speed or stride length within each group. Between-group differences were maintained in both environments (indoors and outdoors) except for gait speed indoors, where the differences did not reach significance.
Effect of Task: Gait Variables
A main effect of task was found for gait speed (F2,47 = 118.62, P < .001), stride length (F2,47 = 100.56, P < .001), and stride time (F2,47 = 63.37, P < .001). Post hoc tests showed that compared to single task (W), participants walked slower when dual-tasking (TeWW: t47 = 12.24, P < .001; TeWW-MR: t47 = 11.44, P < .001), with shorter stride length (TeWW: t47 = 11.15, P < .001; TeWW-MR: t47 = 11.64, P < .001) and longer stride time (TeWW: t47 = -8.29, P < .001; TeWW-MR: t47 = -8.31, P < .001). No significant differences were found between the 2 DT conditions. A significant interaction effect was found between task and age for gait speed (F2,47 = 3.65, P = .047) and stride time (F2,47 = 6.61, P = .002). However, pairwise comparisons within each group showed the same trend of the main affect for the 2 variables; significant differences were found between the single task and both DT (younger TeWW: P < .001; younger TeWW-MR: P < .001; older TeWW: P < .001; older TeWW-MR: P < .001), with no significant differences between the 2 DT conditions. As mentioned above, between-groups differences were maintained in all DT conditions. No significant 3-way interactions were identified.
Effect of Task: Texting Variables
A main effect of task was found for texting speed (F2,47 = 66.53, P < .001), which decreased under dual-task conditions, with no interaction with age or environment. Post hoc tests showed a significant difference between T and TeWW (P < .001) and between T and TeWW-MR (P < . 
Factors Associated With TeWW Performance
For young adults, DTC of gait speed and stride length (indoors) and stride time (indoors and outdoors) correlated with time to complete TMTa (gait speed indoors: r = 0.60, P = .001; stride length indoors: r = 0.50, P = .006; stride time indoors: r = 0.65, P < .001; stride time outdoors: r = 0.52, P = .005). DTC of stride time indoors was also correlated with TMTb (r = 0.57, P = .001) and TUGc (r = 0.59, P = .001). The direction of these relationships suggested that young adults who performed less well on the tests had larger DTCs of gait. No significant correlations were found among older adults. Specifically, MoCA scores were not associated with DTCs of gait or texting. No correlations were found between gait DTCs and the difference TMT score (TMTb-TMTa) in either group.
Discussion
Our results confirm reports in the literature of mutual interference between texting and walking. 17 In accordance with our hypotheses, the extent of mutual interference depended on age and, to an extent, on environment, as indicated by an interaction between age and environment: older adults had larger DTCs of gait and texting when outdoors. Specific age differences in TeWW performance were found; older but not young adults performed TeWW with increased gait variability and decreased texting accuracy. We also showed that specific cognitive tests (TMTa, TMTb) were associated with TeWW performance in young adults. In contrast with our hypothesis related to mixed reality, mixed reality did not modify TeWW performance in either group.
Out of the 3 studies that examined TeWW in older adults, only 1 examined Table 3 . overground walking. The results of this study 20 showed, similarly to the current results, larger TeWW DTCs in older compared to young adults. While these authors 20 measured step time and acceleration magnitude using an accelerometer on the trunk, in the current study we examined gait speed, stride length and time, and gait variability and showed that age-related differences extend to these well-established variables. The other 2 studies 18, 19 examined walking on a treadmill, a fact that may explain their lack of age-related differences. The age-related differences found for TeWW support its use as an assessment and/or intervention tool. Indeed, a texting task was previously shown to be feasible not only for older adults 20 but also for people with Parkinson disease (PD). 34 For people with PD, a texting task was shown to be comparable to purely cognitive tasks during gait, 35 and its use was supported as a user-friendly, feasible option for dual-task performance assessment in clinical environments.
To our knowledge, this study is the first to document an age-related increase in gait variability during TeWW. Increased gait variability during dual-task walking was shown for other cognitive tasks among older adults, 23 elderly fallers, 36 and people with neurological conditions such as Alzheimer disease, 37 stroke, 16 and Parkinson disease. 38 This increase is associated with decreased gait stability and fall risk. 39 Other studies did not find increased dual-task gait variability among healthy older adults, 26 possibly due to using easier tasks. Our results suggest that TeWW, even when walking, is relatively undemanding (ie, a flat surface) and is an adequately challenging dual task for healthy older adults. Future work is needed to evaluate whether increased gait variability in TeWW is associated with or may be a first behavioral marker of fall risk in older adults and/or clinical populations.
Our results showed no main effect of environment on gait variables. This result is in line with Plummer et al, 6 who interpreted the lack of environment-related differences in TeWW among young adults as stemming from the fact that the "busy" environment was not sufficiently distracting. Similarly, the amount of disruption in our outdoor environment may have been inadequate to increase gait DTCs. However, our results revealed an interaction between age and environment such that age-related differences in TeWW performance were accentuated outdoors, DTCs of gait parameters were higher for older adults mainly outdoors, and texting accuracy of older adults was lower than that of young adults outdoors in comparison to indoors. This may be due to the larger visual demands 40 or auditory distractions of an outdoor environment, which may be more challenging for older adults. These findings suggest that older adults may be at greater risk for pedestrian injuries when texting and walking outside.
Aside from its effect on gait, age also affected texting performance. Similar to reports in the literature, 41 older adults in the current study typed more slowly and less accurately than young adults. We also reported a similar slowing down of texting in both groups under dual-task conditions. There is little evidence regarding typing performance of older adults in the literature. Older adults, who are less avid users of mobile technology, may prioritize speed over accuracy in a different manner due to their lower level of skill (Tab. 1). However, the fact that older adults had larger gait DTCs when compared with young adults but texting DTCs were similar between age groups suggests that, in general, older adults prioritized texting during TeWW. Thus, older adults "paid the price" of increased gait DTCs in order to maintain comparable texting performance. This prioritization strategy employed by older adults challenges the "posture first" paradigm which suggests that, in complex situations, gait is prioritized over a secondary task. 42 This may be due to the challenge presented by texting, which exceeds that of the relatively familiar and safe walking task. 33 Despite the fact that both groups reported similar task prioritization, the lower resources in older adults resulted in decreased gait, but not texting performance.
We hypothesized that a "mixed reality" solution for TeWW would decrease TeWW DTCs by avoiding the constant "context switching" between the real world and the mobile device. However, we did not find any mixed realityrelated changes in gait or texting for either age or environment. Participants' self-reports further indicated that mixed reality was not helpful, especially to the older age group. A possible explanation may be that mixed reality input was not used; unlike more complex systems (eg, Google Glass or Microsoft HoloLens), our display was easy to ignore by gazing beyond the screen to obtain real-world input. To maintain ecological validity, we did not require the participants to look only at the screen, so they may have simply ignored the mixed reality display. Importantly, however, despite reporting the mixed reality to be less helpful than it was for the young adults, older adults' objective gait and texting performance was unaffected by the mixed reality display. This is an encouraging finding regarding the ability of healthy older adults to ignore additional distractions during TeWW. It remains to be seen whether older adults will be able to do so when the information on the screen is more valuable, or when the mixed reality environment is more immersive. The recent penetration of augmented reality to mobile gaming (eg, Pokémon GO 43 ), and the hazards it entails, 25 suggest that immersion within the virtual environment severely decreases the ability to use external cues.
The relationship found here between cognitive (TMT) and motor (TUG) tests and TeWW performance among young adults highlights the multifaceted nature of TeWW. Texting creates a significant visual distraction 3 and requires gross and fine motor skills as well as cognitive resources associated with task difficulty. 17 Young adults with better visual scanning and cognitive flexibility were able to perform TeWW with decreased gait costs. Indeed, the TeWW task we used (a short sentence-copying task) involved a substantial component of visual scanning in searching for the letters on the mobile keyboard. However, we did not find an association between the TMT difference score (TMTb-TMTa) and gait DTCs, suggesting that the distraction of TeWW is not associated with executive function alone. 44 The lack of an association between gait DTCs and TMT for older adults may be due to the relatively small sample size, since detecting such an association was not a primary goal of this study.
Limitations and Future Implications
This study had several limitations. First, the study sample included healthy older adults who are not considered to be at risk of falling according to clinical criteria. However, we did not query the participants regarding number of past falls. This limits generalizability of these results to older adults who are at increased risk of falls. However, the fact that gait variability increased during TeWW in this population is noteworthy. Second, we did not monitor gaze of participants, so we are unable to determine the relative amount of time people looked at their phones or at their surroundings. Young and older adults differed by their level of texting experience, which may have generated an increased level of difficulty for older adults due to novelty of the task. However, since the same level of experience with texting was assumed throughout all conditions (ie, each participant was their own control), this is not enough to explain increases in dual-task costs. Finally, the outdoor environment was likely not sufficiently challenging, limiting the effect of environment. Since the relationship between executive function and gait is known to strengthen when walking is more challenging, 26 future work should determine whether a more demanding gait task (eg, obstacle avoidance) would generate stronger associations between gait DTC and executive function.
In summary, we have shown that although healthy young and older adults possess the resources necessary to perform TeWW in both quiet and busy environments, older adults pay an additional "price" in gait variability when texting and walking, especially outdoors. Since TeWW-related injuries are increasingly common in recent years among people of all ages, 4 this result highlights a need to lower the cost of TeWW especially among vulnerable populations. Optimally, a complete prevention of TeWW 45 may be a solution to this problem. However, in a world that increasingly relies on technology in daily life, more realistic solutions may be to modify text size while walking, 46 or to automatically detect distracted pedestrians. 47 Since TeWW is increasingly common, and future technologies may generate even larger distractions to people during daily life, 25 the results of this study support TeWW as an ecologically valid assessment tool and/or an intervention for dual-task performance among older adults. 48 Author Contributions and
